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DLaSPAR is produce^-for the Fantasy Amateur press Associa 
tion by Terry Cari, 134 Cambridge St., san Francisco 12 
California. This is number one, summer, 1954.
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OAiH^/AS I AM TO SAY -IT, I must announce that I
*A.ion^xi)e making with the mailing com-

in LOOKIN te . the con- 
larger-sized 
, so that i

ng., of/ye Wps7" .(for a 
geXtOg under my skin

d'own and’starred ATOMICA last 
letter.size,} only to find myself 
covers for/LB/ to say naught of 

_ /^.had hous'd that the reproduction 
wauld improve to the point where I wOuld not he ashamed to 
show the mag to qy grandmother, /Jut such did nob seem to 
Ise possible. Knowing the kind o/i reproduction that I can 
get op Boob Stewart’s mimeo, and !the extra freedom of lay
out that would Accompany the changeoVer,. to large-size, I 
decided to incorporate my mailing comments and Dians for 
ATOMICA in a new mag. This 'is it.

sm

B ha st been 
inally broke 
the; normal 
of ideas Apr 
or the mag. *

A la McCain, I must add 
have a faint inkling of the
sterling publication is a

•
that anyone who does not 

origination of the title of
fake-fan /5f the first water

even 
this 
(or

[ I hope tb get DIA3PAR out for every mailing for some time 
to come, although I imagine th0 some day i’ll decide to try my 
hand at something else and ’/{ill fold this. , I imagine that many 
of you have noticed the erratic ampubbing of the San Francis- 
fans before this. Very^ew of the proposed or begun fanzines 
of the. pas 1; few years, have lastedzlong. / BOO’, was almost the 
exception to the rulM it came ou/ on a strict monthly schedule 
for about six months, (in fact, /Boob was so enthusiastic then 
that he often had trouble keeping it frbm coming out bi-weekly) 
before it hogged down. Since/then BOO./ has had two issues, and 
numerous changes have been contemplated/ and/or put into effect. 
The fabulous 200-page annis/i which Boob hollered about for some 
time nevet .materialized because he suddenly came down out of 
the ivory tower and looked over the work and money involved. 
Next he planned on putting it out quarterly, with 40- and 50- 
page issues, neatly dummied and reproduced. This scon died a 
horrible death, too, when he found that his typer wouldn’t
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stencil well enough to merit the other attention:, its: ide tail. e 
The next step was the (^UAiTDRY-revival which neYer came/off 
either, because the announcement of it received too much of a 
mixed reception. Boob finally decided to 
put out a bi-weekly snapzine patterned af
ter FaNTASIA, and #9 appeared a couple of 

in that format. Since then he 
a

months ago
has changed his mind twice; first he wanted 
to copy Jim Hepner’s WESTERN STAR,.and made 
plans to do. so before being struck down by 
the dreaded gafia and folding. BOO I

I’d like to say a few words about the ^-revival. that .Boob• 
and I planned, since many of the members of RaPA were written 
to about -it. When we first thought of the id.ea.-, ^e considered 
the fact that. was largely the product of Leehys own person
ality. Y/hat you people ;didn’ t realize was that..^ represented 
ofily a certain facet of that personality, .and .that that partic
ular facet COULD oe copied’. We had a rather good ^-type cover 
forked up and mimeographed, though ths logo .was. .admittedly try
ing too-hard to look like ^’s. The ’ contents page^.was all 
planned, with the exception of the material. At; the ton' would 
have been' the regular BOO’., logo (ROT the Q-imitatitre /one) ,’ with 
the subtitle, ”A plagiaristic publication”: interlined .beneath. 
We had hoped to havens couple of Rotslerfs. phallic-symbol cr-itT 
turs next to the logo, with one saying to* the ,qther, ”Yep,• 
BOOBonic.” Down below would have been lines likes

The editors are -not now nor have they..ever been.member's
-Of the A. F. of L. . mV : '. :

Typert Remington. i .... , .
Mimeo: Melvin. • J . ’ . . .'
Reproduction: horrible. 
All opinions expressed herein are. 7

•••And things of that sort. Therletter column would have 
been fashioned after' those in 4 circa #’a->,5-8, . with the inter
lineations separating each letter and either iboobs or Face 
Critturs to illustrate them, much'like the Li’Jl Peepul illus
trated the letters in those early.$’s. : * ■

We had an article, begun about the .movie “War of the' . 
Worlds," wherein the characters were all rfans, describing , the* 
moving evacuation of Los Angeles with the. phrase, "Deglerfs in - 
town’.”; and commenting on the first.:apnearance of the aliens’ 
three-lensed sight-device with, »My, he’has a sensitive fannish 
face’.” Oh, we had some good puans, we .thought.; if we were 
careful we could really do a good .job of. reviving

Then the-answers to requests .for ;materiai . started coming 
in. Bob Bloch was first, with a letter for the lettercolumn 
and the offer to try to do‘ letters for* each its sue,. Willis was 
not far behind with a refufsaL; .to do the Harp - for us on the 
grounds that Calkins already had it sewed up, and a request for 
us to drop the idea because he was trying to take i^’s place 
with-. Boggs’ reply was next, ."expressing doubt as to our 
ability to revive and regret' that he'had. no material on
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hand to send. Jack Speer said he was sorry, but he had nothing 
to submit; however, he expressed interest in the project. Ken 
Beale sent an article and wished us best of luck. The others 
to whom we wrote did not answer.

Bi^t that was just the beginning. Soon after this came 
the firgt issue of GREY, with That Letter from Leeh quoted in 
it. She called us “a couple of jerks somewhere” and severed 
all connection she may have had in the minds of fen with the 
(^-revival. it was not until a bit later that we discovered 
that- Keith Joseph, local fugghead extraordinaire, had also 
written to her about reviving q,—mostly, I still think, to foul 
up our plans. I think it was his letter which set Leeh against 
the idea; wh^t with two separate factions in the same city ask
ing help in atrevival of Q,, it mustn’t have looked very good... 
well, be that as it may, Leeh blasted us in GREY. Sometimes I 
wonder, though, why she went grumbling to Wells instead of tel
ling us how 'she felt about it...

To make a long story longer, Boob immediately decided to 
drop the idea upon reading Leeh’s letter. I was.not to be de
terred so easily; I planned to d'o it alone.i Even I_ decided to 
quit, though, when the second annish of OOPSLAl came out, with 
as good a revival of Sixth Fandom and ^-ism as could be hoped 
for. With both OOPS and - coming out regularly, who needs Q,? t 
asked myself. Nobody, I answered.

The other SanFranzines have led hectic lives, too. 
saw two issues before Keith Joseph and I split up; NONSENSE'had 
three issues with Joseph and me at the-helm, one with. Gilbert 
Menicucci and me, and one by myself...it will have one more is
sue before it folds; TERRA had ohe issue before it folded; FAN- 
NEWS had two; KEN ERN has had three and seems to be slowing down 
—though I doubt that dt will fold too soon; SEETEE has had 
seven over the space of four or five years and under the direc
tion of Bill Knapheide first and peter Graham now....it will 
fold pretty quick if pete ever gets the energy to put out a 
last issue; GREMLIN had three issues before it folded; there 
are about five or ten other fanzines being planned around here, 
but I wouldn’t hazard a guess as to how many of them will ever 
see blight of print or how long they’ll last. The oldest fan
zine coming from the Bay Area right now is SEETEE, which is 
soon to fold; VULCAN, which is stepping up publication schedule 
from bi-yearly to Quarterly, is second; and LOOKING BACKWARD is 
third oldest...how long Pete will continue it I couldn’t say.

I suppose ' many of you have noticed the 
recent upsurge of new APAs in fandom. I 
can bring to mind three; Seventh Random 
APA, . Cosmic APA, and National APA. I’m 
fairly pertain you all know of 7APA, and 
possibly, about M. McNeil’s Cosmic APA, but 
the details on National APA might interest 
you. ■

It started about six months ago in the Los 
Angeles area. The various fans around the
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The man was swinging on a. hammock in the'13ack yard-, hum
ming to himself as Re read a'sports magazine,. ^he dry leaves 
of the trees rustled among themselves;, telling private jokes in 
the cool breeze. At the bole of 'One of the treSs lay jasper, 
his tail curled under:him and his big, flopping ears" turned 
back. Once in a while he would open his eyes 'to-stare reprov
ingly at a passing fly or bea, but .always he would give a short
sigh-groan and’close them again. H,e was ,not sleeping; he was 
just laying in the evening sun, comfortable and completely 
lazy.

At length the man dropped his magazine to the ground, 
yawned, and: swung-out of the hammock* jasper looked-around, 
his ears perking up.. The man. smiled and went inside the house, 
closely followed-by jasper, a Vig gray hound with sad eyes that 
yet held a twinkle or the long-gone puppy that he once had 
been. ■ I?

Inside the man.- talked briefly to his 
wife, then went i.hto the living room, 
turned on the radio, sat back and lit 
his pipe. He closed his" eyes con- . 

w -Vbntedly, 'listening to the music, » 
/Jasper lay down bn his rug bef ore the 

that, had not been used all 
summer and stared soulfully at the 
raan with big brown eyes. ' . -

^9" -6* ' '

Abruptly- the man’ s ?eyes opened, and 
• he looked toward the radio. ■ He 

x frowned, and listened to it for a
. . moment,,then turned it up so that his

wife could hear, it in the kitchen. She came in and listened 
too, . frowning as had the man. . Jasper sat up.and scratched an 
imaginary flea, hatched them for a moment, then lay.d-own again.

Tlje meal wds a.’quiet one that evening,, and jasper/.: got 
more than his share of the scraps. • After dinner the man^went 
into the front room again and turned the radio on. When he sat 
down this time he di-d not leap back, but instead ?sat on the 
edge of the chair, staring< thoughtfully’ at the floor. 'The wo
man stayed in the kitched for awhile,r doing the dishes, -then 
brought her knitting into the front room and sat listening to 
the radio with the man* There was very littlemusic now, just 
a lot of talking that meant nothing to Jasper.

The night -passed quickly, and soon it was nine-thirty. 
.Hie man shrugged his shoulders, said something to the woman, 
J^ad tmrned the radio-off. They went upstairs to sleep, and 
,Jasper slipped out the back door for a walk.

He wandered down the street to the vacant lot around the 
cornerg and nosed around in it for a .time, looking for a bone 
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’ he had hurled there the week before. Seeing an old pipe in one 
corner, he became curious and crawled in it, sniffing cautious
ly.

Qurtsidg' there was suddenly a" Itrad", loud noise and. the 
pipe shook.-violently. jasper stuck hi-s hehd out, only to hear 
an even louder blast .that: sent him: hack to' the center of the 
pipe, cowering in f.e.ar, There w^ere muffled screams reaching 
him from outside, and. a:peculiar., droning noise much like bees 
make. A mis t-..set tied outside: and hung: there for a time before 
being parried.-,dway by the breeze-of it reached jasper in 

.his protecting./pipe, but it did its; workiwell-outside. It had
been a hot day, and all of the/windows wefe open.in the houses. 
It was an. ideal/time for poison gas. ■

-At .length:,.:, after thew crashing-nois&s and the screams had 
gone, Jasper crawled out and scurried back to his-home, il was 
a shambles. ; '.The back door was off of one hinge/'pots and1 pans 
were on the floor and all over the drainboardJ-were broken dish
es. There was glass from the windows ■ all over the floor, 
glinting like diamonds in the white, white moonlight.

Jasper padded up the stairs and into-the bedroom of his 
owners. They were asleep, .lying quietly "in the darkened ro^m, 
with the shattered windows and the ' 'overturned lamp on the 
floor. Jasper ■-turned and went downstairs'to sleep.

The next morning he awoke shivering. It Was cold in the 
living room because; of the broken windows. ■ He picked his way 
through the pieces of glass and plaster on the floor and went 
upstairs again, into the bedroom. The man and woman were still 
asleep. The morning;'breezev ruffled the -curtains in front of 
the window and:.the Woman-’tst hair was rumbled by it. Tae sky 
outside was overcast: with hig, dark clouds. '■

To- date there■ have .been five' atomic yighettes in this 
series, listed below according to chronological order:' y-

"The hiverT .(published in SB&ni/ine, :4_
"The Day-is Ended" .(DIaSPAR• #14-^! '' '' ' :; ‘i-:nco
"The Wind" (AfOMICA ^1) . -'i 0 :
"The Art Gallery" (unpublished)."
"Unimportant Incident" (PSYCHOTIC #8).

I rather doubt that there’ll be an atomic vignette in the 
second DIaSDAR. I’ll probably substitute a bit of free verse 
along the same lines. ■za/oif ' . I ..

Good newsthese vignettes:, have ano ther, opponent-‘besides 
Boob Stewart, .who merely can’t.understand them. I peter Graham 
says he doesn’t, like them because;' they’ re too•pessimistic. iny 
others? ’ "o

7 .‘d
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HALF-HEARTED MAILING COMMENTS

HORIZONS: I still think "La Vie En Rose"' means life in a rose 
---or at leaht literally. Idiomatically, i suppose 

it would translate to "the rosy life," or something of* the 
sort. I asked my Ftench teacher about it, and she said that as 
far as she.kpew it would translate life in a rose. Unfortun
ately, she was not familiar with the sohg of the same title, so 
she-had to make a translation out of context. Question: if it 
doesn’t translate as life in a rose, or at least the rosy life, 
then what does it translate as? # "Apparently a two-day or 
four«-day convention would be as radical an idea as another 
Letisman novel...." The Vestercon, which has been held annually 
for about six years now, has been two days, and I haven’t heard 
anything about that being "radical". -1 think the Midwestcon is 
also a two-day affair. as for the four-day thing; well, the 
next worldcon will be combined with°ihe Westercon, and hence 
will be stretched to four days.

ELMURMURINGS: This zine adequately illustrates how a fan’s 
views change after a year or two in FAPA. A 

year ago I would have been utterly bored with this simply'for 
the reason that my interests then centered more around stf and 
fandom. Today I can get as. much enjoyment out of the Fapish 
mundane chatter, as here exemplified, as out of the fannish 
stuff. Ah,t progress... # But be it fannish or what, I must
say that this is one of the most enjoyable bits of.ramblings I 
have encountered recently.

ATOMIC A: The dating, incidentally, was done by Dav Rike at the 
last moment, when he noticed that there was none on 

the zine. Just in case' he needs 1/69 of a page credit, there 
it is... • .

BLEEN; "Mraoc" is a SAPSish byword, as well as the title of a 
SAPSzine, and is "pronounced as an obscene gurgle." # 

I thought HODGE PODGE was mimeoed.

LARK; But I did like "Four Lett'eis" I I only damned' Burbee be
cause it’s been done so much that'he expects it now1, i 

suppose. # Aha, so it was you who was in NAPAl And Helen 
Wesson, too, I seem to recall.

WOPPLE KIT: This is asinine. you want a medal, maybe, for
finding all these typos?

BIRDSMITH #3: I haven’t listened to Red Blanchard for over a
year now, although he used to be the fannish 

rage around here. That was .before he became so popular, natur
ally. a local fan, Mike Volker, was writing scripts for him at 
that time; a series titled "Captain Space, the planet Man". 
These contained some of the most horrible puns I’ve ever heard. 
Since the teenage element has latched on 'to him, though, his 
show has degenerated into a half hour of screaming and one or 
two good jokes sandwiched between fifteen or sixteen commer
cials.



old man
'’Y°U ms^ie^on!" °ne’* SaW t0

"My mind is young," said Ernest.

”Y°Ur “m ?°‘ die’" hlssed a tourist snake, "it 
ill live forever, though your body be dust."

"°h said Ernest. "That .sounds vaguely unla^

"PShaw’" said the hawk, circling above him. "pshaw’" 

Go away, said the:man. "Stop circling up .thereJ"

“I’m waitingfor^a friend," said 

"You maze me dizzy," protested 

"Don’t look," suggested the sea. 

"Stay out of this conversation 
"You are not alive."

the hawk." (

the white-haired one

"... grumbled the man

•Neither is the wind," said

“Artistic license," 'whispered 
yesterday.".

i •
the sea. "It spoke."

br;x;r»- ■ ......
the wind. »i got mine

Pshaw 1" grumbled the hawk.

“Go away," shouted the man. 
by the sea? You’re a "what are you doing here, I 

hawk, not a seagull." ' -j

it’" the hawk'renlied.-
-taking her., place.." I

“ ’ ■ ............... • ■■ -.......- - . ................... . I

The man grumbled, something, and went back to reading J 
sio^nf^'^0? ha^^ed a^abridged ver-

sioi> of the dictionary. '■ '

"Soon," sfcid the wind,

"Blast it I" said Ernest 
me the williee 1”

"I don’t know any other 
ed.

"you will die."

"Don’t talk like thatj Gives

languages.," tlie .wind protest- f

"Pshaw’" said the hawk., A./

“V/ell, I ..g&Hd the w-ihd airily.



"I didn’t say you did,” said the hawk. "Can't a hawk 
sneeze anymore without having someone "bawl him 
out?"

"Beside the point," said the wind. "You shouldn't be 
sneezing when poor Ernest here is dying."

"I’m MOT dyingl" protested the old man, trembling with 
anger. "Be quiet I"

“Tsk," said the wind. "Symptoms of euranetus procor- 
um." 

_... _ - -
'•hhat’s that?" asked Ernest, shaken.

"I don’t know," said the. wind, "but it sounds nice."

Ernest shuddered. "It sounds dreadful."

"...death-fear already," mumbled the wind.

"’." shouted the man and fell to the ground dead.

"Tsk," said the wind. "I told him.

"Pshaw," said the hawk."

This story (?) is one of two that I have written 
along this line, the other' being an as-yet-unpublished 
piece titled "Homecoming". . The idea for the two (and 
any others to follow) came from a series of Things 
that Keith Joseph was writing .a month or so ago, which 
were similar in idea (i. e. various and sundry objects 
--animate or inanimate—talking) but even more non
sensical. In his stories the conversations of the 
characters were liable to wander off on any tangent 
that struck Joseph’s fancy, and then abruptly snap 
back to the main line of the story without warning. 
This made for delightful, if confusing, reading for 
peop 1 e.. who^.l^ed s-Cas pieces of nonsense.
Two of Joseph’s pieces will appear sometime soon in 
VULCAN, illustrated (I hope) by David English. If de 
•won’t. illustrate them, then they won’t be illustrated. 
I can’t imagine anyone else doing a satisfactory illo 
Cor this type of story.

While I’m at it I might as well make the £lug 
good . r. future issues of V will also feature such 
vjriters as Bloch, Beale, English (detoons on hand), 
Wetzel, McKinney, Capella,’RRphillips, McCormick, Rat
lins, Rike, Boob Stewart, and many other crud writers. , 
I’ll soak you 50/ for 4 issues,,• or if you want to be 
cheap 15/ will get you a sample.
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